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⻚ &gt; 韧体 &gt; 韧体LiveUpdate是什么? Location where the user can download the user manual for each model. * The external appearance and specification, etc. can be changed without prior notice to improve the products. * Support for M-Disc Funcion depends on the firmware version Special Features ODDs can
now be connected to TVs and tablets running Honeycomb 3.1 if they support USB interfaces that work as a USB storage device. DVD movie titles only work on PCs, not on TVs. Some AV devices and discs may not work due to compatibility issues. Save your valuable data for a really long time. Samsung's advanced
recording technology offers a 30-year data life when written on recommended archive discs. – The lifespan of the intervertebral discs can be shortened under improper conservation conditions. Smart Power is a power management solution developed by TSST for notebooks that do not have enough USB ports (e.g.
Ultrabook). - Simply connect a single USB cable and you're done. Long life of your memories with M-DISCTM technology. - For more information, see Simple SNS Backup on PCs and Optical Discs. Only windows In English An optical disc recording technology developed by the Hewlett-Packard Company that uses

specially coated recordable CD and DVD media to create laser etched labels with text or graphics, as opposed to glued-on labels and printable discs. The external oddism is available in mac os. WEB USER MANUAL PDF MANUAL Download Center Frequently Asked Questions Troubleshooting This website uses
cookies to improve your experience. We assume you agree, but you can unsubscribe if you wish. Accept read morePrivacy &amp; Cookies policy highlighted highlighted highlighted highlighted SE-506BB | SAMSUNG Slim Portable Blu-ray Writer Samsung SE-506CB - BD-ROM Drive - USB 2.0 - External | SE506CB/RSBD Storage Optical Storage 24x (CD) / 8x (DVD) / 6x (BD) 24x (CD) / 8x (DVD±R) / 6x (DVD±R DL) / 6x (BD-R) / 6x (BD-R DL) / 4x (BD-R QL) / 4x (BD-R TL) 24x (CD) / 6x (DVD±RW) / 5x (DVD-RAM) / 2x (BD-RE) / 2x (BD-RE DL) / 2x (BD-RE TL) CD Extra, CD Text, CD+G (Karaoke CD), CD-DA (audio),
CD-I, CD-ROM, CD-ROM XA, DVD-Video, Mixed-mode CD, Photo CD, Video CD BD-R, BD-R DL, BD-R LTH, BD-R QL, BD-R TL, BD-RE, BD-RE DL, BD-ROM, BD-ROM DL, CD-R, CD-ROM, CD-RW, DVD+R, DVD+R DL, DVD+RW, DVD-RAM, DVD-ROM Buffer Underrun Protection Buffer Under Run Free
Technology Blu-ray 3D, Double Optimum Power Precision Step Control Technology (PSCT), Speed Adjustment Technology (SAT), Spherical Aberation Compensation Technology (SACT) , Tilt Actuator Compensation (TAC), Up-Scale Technology, Firmware erweiterbare Software / Systemvoraussetzungen Microsoft
Windows 2000, Microsoft Windows XP, Microsoft Windows 7, Microsoft Windows Vista, Apple Apple X 10.4.6 or higher System requirements Apple MacOS X 10.4.6 or later, Microsoft Windows 2000, Microsoft Windows 7, Microsoft Windows Vista, Microsoft Windows XP Header Dimensions &amp; Weight Software
CyberLink BD &amp; 3D Advisor This website or its third-party tools use cookies that are necessary for their functioning and are required to achieve the purposes set out in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or revoke your consent to all or some cookies, please read the cookie policy. By closing this banner,
scrolling on this page, clicking on a link or otherwise browsing, you agree to the use of cookies. Cookies.
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